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Details of Visit:

Author: BigBoy_J
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 14/09/07 10.30am
Duration of Visit: 20mins
Amount Paid: 20
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Cathy
Phone: 07930943159

The Premises:

A typical bedsit - cramped and cluttered, reviewers before have said unclean but I found it to be
clean and just messy. Located 5 min walk from station near the sorting office. Safe during the day,
but not sure I would want to park my car there when dark.

The Lady:

Mid to late 30's - blonde with medium sized boobs (no good with actual sizes), about 5'4".

The Story:

As previous reports have said, front door was open - which Cathy got me to shut when I came in -
as she has said people have walked in when she has been busy. Cathy was sitting on the sofa
when I went in with a porno already playing.

On offer was sex for ?30 or oral for ?20, having read reports on her oral skills I opted for oral - and I
was not to be disappointed!

As soon as the money was exchanged - my trousers where around my ankles and her lips were
being put to good use. Very little use of the hands and very good use of the tongue. When I was on
the brink I let Cathy know, at which point she began very deep throat with the inevitable climax
which she seemed to enjoy swallowing every bit of cum and she kept on sucking to make sure she
had it all!!

Cathy has some of the best oral skills I have experienced and for ?20 she is amazing.

She may not be to everyones taste - so if your looking for model looks - go and spend ?200 in
London - but if your looking for some of the best VFM oral around then Cathy is the lady for you.
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